**CUSTOM OD 108**

**Product specification sheet**

The Custom 100 "big sound" can now be brought outside with the OD 108 loudspeaker. Equipped with a 8" (21cm) glassfiber cone and an Aluminum inverted dome tweeter, this all-weather loudspeaker delivers a powerful sound with solid bass thanks to its high-efficiency and its high power-handling. Suitable in long-range situations (up to more than 30m) as well as in short-range, the OD 108 is a versatile loudspeaker, able to perfectly work in low or high level.

### Type
2-way bass-reflex outdoor speaker

### Drivers
- 8" [21cm] fiberglass midbass
- 1" [25mm] Aluminum inverted dome tweeter

### Frequency response (+/- 3dB)
50Hz - 20kHz

### Low frequency point (-6dB)
42Hz

### Sensitivity (2.83V/1m)
91dB

### Nom. impedance
8 ohms

### Minimum impedance
6.5 ohms

### Crossover frequency
2 400Hz

### Recommended amplifier power
10 - 200W

### Dimensions (HxWxD)
16 1/4"x11 7/8"x10 1/8"
([414x297x258mm])

### Net weight
12.8lbs (5.8kg)

**Features**
- Jointed and notched fixing
- ABS box
- Non-parallel sides
- Protection against UV rays
- OPC crossover
- Optimum phase control
- Aluminum inverted dome tweeter
- Bass-reflex port
- Deep and punchy bass
- 8" (21cm) midbass
- Glassfiber cone
- High power handling
- High power, long-range outdoor loudspeaker
- Great adaptability
- The Focal sound, excellent quality
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